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In 1984, the Housing Assistance Council’s Executive Director, Harold O. Wilson, introduced the first *Taking Stock* report with the following statement. “This book is dedicated to the rural poor left behind by the housing and community development improvements of the 1970s who continue to suffer the effects of poor health, inadequate education, and intolerable housing conditions. . . .”

Nearly 30 years later much has changed. Many social, economic, and housing conditions have improved across the United States. But as the following research report clearly illustrates, these improvements have not reached all. And in the wake of one of the worst economies in a generation, new problems have arisen. Simply stated, far too many communities and Americans are mired in poverty and live in housing conditions unimaginable to most. Ironically, in this age of instantaneous information and connectivity, many of these rural places and people in poverty are increasingly hidden in the shadows of mainstream America.

In presenting the fourth decennial *Taking Stock* report, the Housing Assistance Council reaffirms a commitment to the understanding and improvement of housing conditions for the “poorest of the poor, in the most rural places” in this nation. They deserve nothing less.
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Rubén Hinojosa
Fifteenth District, Texas

November 16, 2012

Dear Friend,

Rural communities represent an integral thread in the vibrant tapestry of our nation. Yet despite rich contributions to our culture and history, the needs of rural places including those along the U.S.-Mexico border are frequently forgotten. Taking Stock: Rural People, Poverty, and Housing in the 21st Century, a ten-year report presented by the Housing Assistance Council, highlights the challenges faced with fortitude by rural Americans including those in the border region.

Colonias consist of small communities and rural areas along the United States’ southern border where families have made their homes, often despite lack of infrastructure, financing and traditional building materials. There are over 150 colonias in the 15th Congressional District of Texas, and 2,294 along the entire Texas border. Many colonias have no running water, no wastewater facilities, no paved roads, no electricity, and homes built of excess materials that are vulnerable to the elements. Residents of these communities have built them from nothing using sheer human willpower; like the pioneers of the Old West, they demonstrate the essence of the American spirit—hardscrabble and self-reliance.

Recent years have seen many improvements in the conditions and livability of colonias. Public and private organizations have worked to promote opportunities, health and education, developing much needed infrastructure and housing. Yet poverty rates in the colonias remain unacceptably high, above 20 percent. Now is a critical time for many colonias. The region faces significant challenges that will require continued national attention and investment if colonias are to be transformed into safe, healthy and vibrant communities of the 21st century. We look to organizations like the Housing Assistance Council, nonprofits and private partners working within rural communities, and federal and state government partners to address the need in our vulnerable rural communities so that they too can share in the American dream.

Sincerely,

Rubén Hinojosa

Member of Congress

15th District of Texas
Dear Friend,

As America continues to emerge from a recession and economic crisis it is important for us to reflect and take stock of where we have been and plan carefully on how we should move forward. A part of that forward plan should be a recognition of the important role rural America plays in the future of a stable and effective economy. Rural and small town America feeds the world, bolsters industry, safeguards our history and natural environments, and contributes artistically in the creating and telling of America’s story. On the surface it can be falsely perceived that rural America is doing its part and that the most severe blight and problems are predominantly urban—that is a perception which needs correcting—some of our poorest families and most underserved communities are located in rural areas.

Compiling forty years of research, the Housing Assistance Council’s decennial report Taking Stock provides a deep and incisive look at the persistent poverty and high need for housing and other essential material sources and resources which form the basis of emotional, physical, economic and social security among our rural populations. The past few years brought tough economic times that affected the entire country. An underserved rural America has been impacted even more—some of our rural neighbors have struggled with higher unemployment, higher poverty, and extremely limited opportunities for economic and social growth for decades.

Representing the 2nd Congressional District of Mississippi – and serving as a board member of HAC since 1978 – I hold issues affecting rural communities close to my heart. My district covers part of the Lower Mississippi Delta, designated "a high needs region" and is a focus of HAC’s mission. Rural areas in the Delta have an overall poverty rate that exceeds 20 percent, and many communities in the region face limited, ageing and fragile housing and public infrastructure.

The past few decades have seen an increase in economic and community development initiatives focused on the culturally rich Delta. The success of this work and the future of the Delta depend on a sustained effort to promote local economies and residents’ well-being and to preserve the rich history and culture that gives life to the Delta. Delta residents have indomitable spirit and strength that has, and can continue to contribute greatly to our nation as we recognize and invest in this unique segment of our national heritage.

I urge, as you read this important document "Taking Stock", that you too take stock of what you can do personally to work with HAC and move rural America forward.

Sincerely,

Bennie G. Thompson
Member of Congress
BGT:mgm
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Nearly 30 years ago the Housing Assistance Council (HAC) published *Taking Stock*, one of the first comprehensive assessments of rural poverty and housing conditions in the United States. Since the 1980s, HAC has prepared an updated *Taking Stock* every ten years following the release of decennial Census data. Now HAC presents the newest edition of *Taking Stock*, using data from the 2010 Census and American Community Survey (ACS) to describe the social, economic, and housing characteristics of rural Americans.

For much of its history, the United States was largely rural in both population and landmass. The share of Americans living in rural places continues a long decline. Today, approximately 20 percent of the U.S. population resides in rural or small town communities. This one-fifth of the nation’s population, located across more than 90 percent of the U.S. landmass, constitutes a unique spatial dynamic of sparse populations from many different communities, distinct regions, economies, and geographies. While it is important not to generalize from such a diverse landscape, there are several trends with important implications for the well-being and housing of all rural Americans.

First, while rural America remains more racially and ethnically homogenous than the rest of the nation, rapid growth in the Hispanic population continues. With the continuing out migration of working age adults, rural communities contain larger shares of older residents. These demographic drivers are important to housing markets and demand. An older, more mobile, and more diverse population will require housing options and solutions currently not available in many rural communities across the nation.

At the same time, serious economic challenges have developed over the past few years as the United States economy fell into one of the most severe economic recessions in a half century. Unemployment rates are at generational highs, and substantial wealth and equity have been stripped from home values following the housing market crash. Millions of American households are having trouble meeting their mortgage payments or rent and are facing foreclosure or eviction. It is difficult to determine the extent of foreclosures and housing distress in rural communities but, at a minimum, hundreds of thousands of rural residents are, or were, impacted by the foreclosure crisis.

While these problems are not to be overlooked, far too many rural residents have struggled with housing problems and inadequacies for years, if not decades, before the national housing crisis hit. Many high poverty regions and populations are located in rural communities across the nation. Often forgotten or hidden from much of mainstream America, these communities continue to experience decades of economic distress, neglect, and poor housing conditions.

**RURAL AMERICA IS AT A PRECIPICE AS ITS POPULATION CHANGES.**

In rural and small town areas, the population grew by 3.5 million, or 5.6 percent, between 2000 and 2010, a rate below the national level. Growth was most pronounced in suburban and exurban locales. While rural areas as a whole gained population over the past decade, many communities, especially in the rural Midwest, Central Appalachia,
the South, and the Midwestern and Northeastern “rust belt,” continued losing population. Population loss has significant effects on these communities’ housing stock as well as their overall economic viability.

Rural and small town areas are not as racially or ethnically diverse as the nation overall: approximately 78 percent of the rural population is white and non-Hispanic, compared to 64 percent of the population in the country as a whole. In many individual rural communities, however, minorities do make up a majority of the population. Hispanics have now surpassed African Americans as the largest minority group in rural and small town America, and more than half of the growth in rural and small town populations in the last decade is attributable to Hispanics.

A second significant demographic change is occurring as the baby boom generation begins to turn 65, placing the United States on the cusp of an extensive and far-reaching demographic transformation. Rural America is already older than the nation as a whole, influenced by an outmigration of younger and working age populations in many rural communities. The changing age structure in the United States will invariably impact housing provision and need, but in many rural communities there is already an underlying gap in housing options and availabilities for older residents.

**THE ECONOMIC RECESSION OF THE PAST DECADE SIGNIFICANTLY IMPACTED RURAL COMMUNITIES, BUT MANY RURAL AMERICANS STRUGGLED WITH ECONOMIC DISTRESS AND PERSISTENT POVERTY LONG BEFORE THE RECESSION BEGAN.**

While much of rural America’s economy is changing to meet challenges, some rural communities are struggling to survive in the modern global marketplace because of a lack of diversification. Jobs in traditional rural industries such as agriculture, timber, and mining continue to decline, yet are still important in many communities. Unemployment remains a stubborn problem in rural communities as well as nationally. Between 2000 and 2010, the rural and small town unemployment rate nearly doubled to almost 10 percent.

These economic factors combine with relatively low education levels to yield lower incomes in rural areas. The median household income in rural and small town areas is $41,962, compared to the national median of $51,914. Rural incomes declined by 1.8 percent from 2003 to 2010. The economic tumult of the past decade has not only reduced incomes, but it has also increased income inequality, both nationwide and in rural areas.

More Americans are in poverty in 2012 than at any time since the Census Bureau began measuring its occurrence in the early 1960s. The incidence of poverty is greatest in America’s rural areas and central cities. Approximately 10 million persons, or 16.3 percent of the rural and small town population, live in poverty. Nearly one-quarter of people in poverty live in rural areas. While some gains have been made in reducing poverty over the past several decades, rates are still stubbornly high for certain populations in rural America, such as minorities and children. Approximately 28 percent of rural minorities have incomes below the poverty level, which is more than twice the rate of rural white non-Hispanics. While minorities experience exceptionally high rates of poverty, the vast majority of rural residents in poverty are white non-Hispanics.
An increasing number of rural communities are experiencing persistently high poverty rates; that is, they had rates of 20 percent or more in 1990, 2000, and 2010. There are 429 persistent poverty counties, 86 percent of which have entirely rural populations. One of the more distressing trends is that the number of persistent poverty counties is actually increasing – up by 8 percent from the year 2000 level.

THE NATION’S RECENT HOUSING CRISIS IMPacted RURAL AMERICA, BUT MANY RURAL HOUSEHOLDS AND COMMUNITIES STILL GRAPPLE WITH BASIC HOUSING CHALLENGES.

There are over 30 million housing units in rural America, making up 23 percent of the nation’s housing stock. Approximately 17.9 million, or 71.6 percent, of occupied homes in rural communities are owned by their inhabitants. Consistent with national trends, the 2010 rural homeownership rate declined by two percentage points from the year 2000 level. Homeowners in rural and small town communities have higher levels of “true” or mortgage-free homeownership than their suburban and urban counterparts. Nearly 42 percent of homeowners in rural and small town America own their homes free and clear of mortgage debt, compared to roughly 27 percent of suburban and urban homeowners. But rural and small town minorities have substantially lower homeownership rates than white non-Hispanic households and minority homeownership rates also declined over the past decade. At the same time, the level of rural minority homeownership is eight percentage points higher than that of minorities in the United States as a whole.

For much of the past decade, a near singular focus on purchasing and owning homes in the United States overshadowed and even marginalized the housing needs of renters. There are approximately 7.1 million renter-occupied units in rural communities, comprising 28.4 percent of the rural and small town housing stock. The imbalances favoring owner-occupied housing in rural areas may not be based entirely on preference, as there is a dearth of rental homes and rental options in many rural communities. With demographic transformations such as a growth in single-person households and the burgeoning senior population, the need for adequate and affordable rental housing looms large for rural America.

For millions of Americans, both owners and renters, manufactured housing remains an important source of housing. There are approximately 7 million occupied manufactured homes in the U.S., comprising about 7 percent of the nation’s housing stock. More than half of all manufactured homes are located in rural areas, making this form of housing especially important to rural America. The housing crisis and the downturn in the economy have contributed to a decline in sales of new manufactured homes. Over the 2000 to 2010 period, sales and shipments of manufactured housing spiraled downward into a sustained slump. Placements of new manufactured housing units are at their lowest levels in decades.

Not surprisingly, the economic and housing crisis impacted rural mortgage access and provision. Rural areas have seen declines in both housing production and mortgage lending. Applications to purchase homes in rural and small town areas declined by 56 percent between 2003 and 2010. Subprime and high-cost loans continue to influence rural mortgage markets significantly. In 2010 approximately 9 percent of all rural home purchase originations were high-cost loans, accounting for 36 percent of all high-cost loans nationwide.
While it is difficult to establish a definitive estimate of the number of rural households in foreclosure, at a minimum hundreds of thousands of rural households are or were impacted by the foreclosure crisis. These problems of housing distress may linger in rural communities due to a lack of economic vitality and diversification.

Well before the economic crisis, affordability had become the most significant housing challenge in rural America, and it remains so, especially for low-income households and renters. Despite the fact that housing costs are lower in rural areas, an increasing number of rural households find it difficult to pay their monthly housing expenses. Over 7 million households – three in ten – pay more than 30 percent of their monthly incomes toward housing costs and are considered cost-burdened. The incidence of housing cost burden increased by a full six percentage points between 2000 and 2010.

In contrast, in recent decades there have been dramatic reductions of substandard and inadequate housing problems in rural America. Despite these and other improvements in housing quality, unacceptable levels of basic housing problems are still common in many rural communities. More than 30 percent of the nation’s housing units lacking hot and cold piped water are in rural and small town communities, and on some Native American lands the incidence of homes lacking basic plumbing is more than 10 times the national level. Housing problems are often not isolated and in many cases are compounded by the combination of inadequacies related to affordability, housing quality, and crowding. Over half of rural and small town households with multiple problems of cost, quality, or crowding are renters.

**PUBLIC INVESTMENT IN RURAL HOUSING IS DIMINISHING AT A TIME WHEN IT IS DESPERATELY NEEDED.**

The federal government has had a role in affordable housing for low- and moderate-income households for over 80 years. Today, the federal government’s involvement in affordable housing is a complex patchwork of grants, loans, loan guarantees, subsidies, and tax incentives. These resources provide housing to the most vulnerable and low-income individuals in the country.

Despite demonstrated success, federally funded housing initiatives are under financial pressure and continue to change. In recent years, rural affordable housing programs continue to shift away from direct lending in favor of loan guarantees. In addition to declining monetary investment the presence and delivery mechanisms for rural assistance are also diminishing. Over the past few decades, the number of USDA local offices has decreased precipitously, reducing the agency’s presence in rural communities.

One consistent resource to address rural housing challenges has been local nonprofit housing organizations across the nation. Despite capacity and funding limitations, community-based organizations are often the catalysts that transform public and private funding into affordable homes.

Problems with housing affordability, quality, and crowding remain across rural America, and continued public investment combined with sound policy is critical. Federal housing assistance has played an important role in improving housing conditions in the United States, but much work remains to extend these gains to all residents of rural America.
RURAL AREAS AND POPULATIONS WITH PERSISTENTLY HIGH POVERTY ARE OFTEN HIDDEN FROM THE REST OF THE UNITED STATES.

While poverty is on the rise nationally, several predominately rural regions and communities have experienced persistently high poverty rates for long periods of time. Often forgotten or hidden from mainstream America, these areas are almost exclusively rural, isolated geographically, lack economic opportunities, and suffer from decades of disinvestment and double-digit poverty rates. The persistence of poverty is most evident within several regions and populations such as Central Appalachia, the Lower Mississippi Delta, the southern Black Belt, the colonias region along the U.S.-Mexico border, Native American lands, and migrant and seasonal farmworkers.

The stress and uncertainty of the recent economic downturn and crisis has been a reality for residents within rural high poverty regions for decades. A high proportion of residents in these communities are unable to find jobs that provide a living wage. In this age of technology and growth, there are still homes in the United States without plumbing and electricity, and where sewage may run open in the streets. The economic downturn has only served to exacerbate these conditions as more jobs have been lost and assistance is more difficult to access. Although high poverty rural areas face common challenges, the causes and results of their lasting economic conditions are unique.
INTRODUCTION

More than forty years ago the Housing Assistance Council (HAC) was created to address the housing inadequacies of low-income people in rural America. In 1984, HAC published its initial Taking Stock report, one of the first comprehensive assessments of rural poverty and housing conditions in the United States. The first Taking Stock also exposed the plight and housing need of the nation’s high poverty rural areas. The Taking Stock analysis continued in 1990 and 2000, and was expanded to cover a broader scope of social, economic, and housing conditions in rural areas. Today, as the nation and millions of rural Americans struggle with one of the harshest economic downturns in a generation, HAC continues the legacy of the Taking Stock report. In providing this updated analysis HAC hopes that policymakers, practitioners, and the American public will be better informed and equipped to improve conditions for the millions of rural Americans who are mired in poverty or reside in poor quality or unaffordable housing.

The Taking Stock report has two primary objectives. The first is to inform the public on the state of rural America. Rural areas comprise a large portion of the country's landmass and are influenced by many regional and local dynamics. A comprehensive perspective of rural demographics and conditions is vitally important to crafting appropriate policies and solutions for the betterment of all rural Americans. The 2012 Taking Stock report presents the latest social, economic, and housing information for rural areas and people.

The second major goal of the report is to focus much needed attention on high and persistent poverty areas within rural America. These regions and populations, often forgotten or hidden from much of mainstream America, continue to experience decades of economic distress, neglect, and poor housing conditions. Since Taking Stock was first published, some gains have been made in reducing poverty and substandard housing in rural areas. But poverty rates are still shockingly high and housing conditions are deplorably bad for far too many. HAC has been reporting from several rural communities over the past four decades that continue to experience high poverty and economic distress. Taking Stock presents an updated picture of the realities, struggles, and rewards of daily life in these communities that could never adequately be conveyed through statistics alone.

While the structure of this report is similar to that of the first Taking Stock in 1984, technological advances allow the analysis and dissemination of information in ways unimaginable 30 years ago. In many respects, this printed report is just the cornerstone of a much larger body of information on rural housing and poverty. Interactive tools like the Rural Data Portal and Mapping Rural America applications, along with extended reports, will allow readers to better understand and improve housing conditions in their communities. For more information and additional components of HAC's Taking Stock report please visit HAC’s website at www.ruralhome.org.